
Today 
A Miracle of Science. 
Politics Is Politics. 
Nothing Since Ptolemy. 
Claiming the Ether. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
L _J 

Today the first radio set will be 
installed in the Vatican, and the 

pope, at his leisure, will hear voices 

from far and near. What a mar- 

velous miracle it would have 
seemed 500 years ago had it been 
announced that the pope, sitting 
in his palace, could hear voices 
singing across the ocean. 

The miracles of today are scien- 
tific miracles, and almost as inter- 
esting as the spiritual miracles of 
olden time. 

Politics is politics, which means 

that it is mean. That effort of 
democratic senators to drag Presi- 
dent Coolidge into the oil scandal 
because he sent two telegrams to 
E. B. McLean, owner and publisher 
of the Washington Post, may bp all 
right in the political game, but it 
would be all wrong in any decent 
game. 

The president of the United 
States answers all messages that 
come from citizens whom he knows, 
and from tens of thousands whom 
h. does not know. He replies to 
messages from E. B. McLean, one | 
of the most intimate friends of the 
late President Harding. There is 
no connection between President 
Coolidge and the oil scandal dis- 
honesty, and all intelligent citizens 
know it. 

The Egyptian government re 

opened Tutankhamen’s tomb amid 
wild demonstrations of patriotic 
enthusiasm. That’s difficult for a 

westerner to understand. Egypt 
has done nothing much since the 
days when Ptolemy, one of Alex- 
ander’s generals, probably Alexan- 
der’s half-brother, and the ances- 

tor of Cleopatra, temporarily stim- 
ulated national life. 

What comfort today's dismal re- 

mains of old Egyptian power one 

can find by looking into the tomb 
of an old pharaoh who at least 
had the energy to go out and hunt 
lions, it is hard to understand. 

The giant American Telegraph 
and Telephone company indicates 
that it intends to control the mes- 

sages through the other by radio. 
Sometimes reaching out too far 

is dangerous. People have fallen 
out of windows doing that. The 
telegraph and telephone company 
does pretty well for its stockholders 
and itself with its firm monopoly 
of communication by wire on the 
surface of the earth. That ought 
to be enough. The important pat- 
ents on radio are dead or dying. 
And the bitterest enemy of single 
tax will admit that th« people 
should own the air. 

Another bad drop in the value 
of French francs yesterday. 

_ 

New 
York gamblers in foreign exchange 
were selling francs for less than 
3 1-2 cents apiece, to be delivered 
next July. They were gambling 
on their conviction that French 
money will be lower in four months 
than it is today, by a great deal. 
That's dangerous gambling, harm- 
ful to the French nation, disturbing 
all Europe. 

The first test of strength in con- 

gress favors Henry Ford’s bid for 
Muscle Shoals. It might have been 
different awhile ago. But that 
Teapot Dome matter made dis- 
tinguished gentlemen a little shy 
about selling public property “at 
public sale.” 

Mr. Ford probably will get the 
opportunity to prove that he can 

use Muscle Shoals for the public 
benefit, and, incidentally, provide 
farmers with cheap fertilizer. 

England, under labor govern- 
ment, proposes to protect children. 
Girls in England can be married 
now at 12 years of age, boys at 14. 
The new law will prevent any mar- 

riage before 16. It will stop smok- 
ing by children until 16 years of 
age—and the English will stop it. 
We have such laws here, but they 
nre not enforced. 

The law will undertake to pro- 
tect children before birth and will 
punish with two years at hard labor 
any woman leading astray a boy 
under ih year.} of age. 

Over here we can’t even get a 
law to protect children from dc 
structive child labor. 

England announces eight squad- 
rone added to her fighting air fleet, 
with 33,000 men added to the fight- 
ing force. 

Perhaps, when this country gets 
through cleaning up the Teapot 
Dome mess, it will devote attention 
to the creation of an air fleet. 
This biggest country should have 
the biggest air fleet. Every man 
in it could earn his pay in the post- 
office, forest fire fighting and 
otherwise in peace. And mere pos- 
session of the biggest air fleet 
would protect this country from 
war. 

(Copyright, 1924.) 

Carload of Stove Wood 
Shipped to Wymore Man 

Wymore, Neb., March 9.—A carload 
t>f stove wood and furnace chunks was 

thlpped hy freight from Endleott to 
Wymore, 80 miles, today. The wood 
was cut from a Blue river farm near 
Endleott belonging to Patrick Il.vnn 
ot Wymore and will be stored In 11 

large basement under the Ryan borne 
here. It will run the family about a 

year. Ityan has shipped In a carload 
I each spring for the l ist 10 years, the 
1 men on the farm cutting the wood 
I during the slack season and sawing II 
Blip with a power saw. 

I 
Wife Kills Husband; 

Slip Didn't Trust Him 
New York, March 9.—Samuel Gluck- 

turn, a tailor, was hacked to death 
today with nn ax by hla wife, Kdlth, 
Ik ho wm asleep. 
[ “I loved him and I couldn't hear 
I have him go around with other 
■omen," tho pollen quoted her ns say- 
rig. They were school playmates in 
Russia and were married when they 
net again In New York five years 
• go. 

l.af. laf.,laf: Sand in juat ns many 
Infs as you like to the Rocal l.af 
IMItoi, The Omaha Roc. The more 
the merrier d 

Daughertv With Coolidge Is Guest 
O J O 

of White House Newspaper Men 

Attorney General Tells Correspondents It Is Easy to Re- 

linquish Office, but to Give Up Honor Is Another 

Question—President Speaks in Defense of Amer- 
ican Form of Government. 

Washington. March 9.—Conviction 
that the American people look to the 

executive, judicial and legislative 
branches of the government to abide 

by the fundamental purposes for 

which each was created, was ex- 

pressed by President Coolidge in an 

address Saturday night at the annual 
dinner of the White House Corres- 

pondents’ association. 
Speaking informally lo the men 

who daily report events at the White 

House, the president said: 
"I suppose that the American peo- 

ple are conscious that we have a 

constitution of the United States, and 
I know that they are attached to the 
defense and maintenance of that 

great institution. 
“They know that wo have a gov- 

ernment that is made up of three 
branches: The executive, whose duty 
it is to enforce and maintain the 
laws; the judiciary that Interprets the 
law and administers justice between 
man and man, and ihe congress or 

the legislative branch which is sup- 
posed, under the constitution, to be 

engaged in legislation. 
“I think the American people ap- 

prove heartily of that kind of consti- 
tutional government and that they 
want it maintained In it» funda- 
mentals." 

Attorney General Daugherty also 
was a guest at the dinner and in an 

address made reference to the move 

to compel his retirement from the 
cabinet. 

"It isn't much to give up an of- 
fice,” Daugherty declared, "It isn't 
much when you live the span of life 
men ought to live to give up your 
life, hut to give up your honor Is 
another question," the attorney gen- 
eral declared. 

"When I came here as attorney gen- 
eral, having to do more than any 
other enforcing officer in the cabinet 
with the enforcement of the law, I 
answered all the questions of all the 
correspondents all the time as you 
remember. Practically all inquiries 
made of the attorney general per- 
tained to crime. 

"Now', recently I have refused to 
have anything to say for the reason 

that I have discovered with great ac- 

curacy that I have oeen charged with 

Howard Votes 
Alone in Congress 

_c 
Nebra*kan Splits Off Both 

From Democratic and Re- 

publican Colleague.*. 
By P. C. POWELL. 

Washington Corrropondent The Omaha lire 

Washington. March It.—Actions of 
Congressman Edgar Howard In voting 
on important measure* that have 
come before tho house of representa- 
tives at thi- session are puzzling and 
apparently no one can be found who 
ran do anything but conjecture his 
movements. 

First, the Columbus congressman 
lined up against his democratic and 
republican colleagues from Nebraska 
in voting against the Green resolution 
calling for discontinuance of Issuance 
of tax free securities. 

In explaining himself that time 
Howard charged that nil of tho Ne- 
braska delegation except himself were 
out of step and were lining up with 
Wall street. 

The next measure of any Impor- 
tance was thb revenue bill. Howard 
was one of eight congressmen in the 
entire house to vote against this 
measure. 

In this Instance. Howard couldn't 
accuse other Nebraska members of 
playing Wall street's game because 
the real dyed In-the-wool reactionaries 
and New Yorkers were practically the 
only persons to vote against the rev- 
enue measure except Howard. The 
other seven negative votes repre- 
sented "die-hards" for the Mellon plan. 

Howard's explanation In voting 
against this measure was to the ef- 
fect that It contained a retroactive 
clause which apparently none of the 
other members of the house, except 
Howard, was able to discover any- 
thing about it that was vicious. Ex- 
cuses of the other negative votes 
wore that they were for the Mellon 
plan, first, last and all the time. 

That Howard, self-confessed purist 
and progressive In politic*. Is an In- 
congruous figure, aligning himself 
with the self confessed reactionaries 
who voted with him against the rev- 
enue bill, is admitted. Reasons ad- 
vanced by the Nebraska delegation 
for his strange actions are varied. 

In some quarters it Is believed 
that Howard, who has never been 
nllgnt-d with the Khnllcnberger-More- 
head crowd in democratic politics, is 

attempting to put those ‘two gentle- 
men In a hole. 

However, the most common sense 

advanced Is Howard's aliened love 
for the llmellnht and publicity. Men 
who understand the publlelty-seeklnn 
name say that the best way to net 
publicity Ih to be different nnd do 
somethin)? different from everyone 
else. 

Anyway, he has the reputation here 
of be In ir a publicity-seeker. 

all the crimes ever committed and I 
am inclined not to be quite so com- 
municative." 

Coolidge Recalls lloylionri. 
President Coolidge discussed In- 

formally several pending national 
questions, including government 
economy and reduction of taxes and 
devoted a considerable portion of his 
remarks to reminiscences pertain- 
ing to the field of journalism. He re- 
called that as a boy there were two 

weekly papers that came to his town 
and two daily papers, one published 
in a Vermont city and another in 
Poston. 

"One of these daily papers as I 
recall, and. I don't want to do any 
violence to present newspapers in 
the thriving city of Boston," he said, 

was the then very powerful and In- 
fluential Boston Journal. It was 

partly from that and partly from in- 
heritance that I secured my party 
affiliations, for the Boston Journal 
was the strongest republican news- 

paper, I think, that there was in 
those days in New Englarfd. 

The president reminded newspaper 
men that they and he had "mutual 
responsibilities" and said that he felt 
he was under very great obligations 
to the newsiiapers "for the success 
that I have had through them in in- 
forming the American people of what 
I have tried to adopt and put into 
effect as policies.” 

Relieves in Economy. 
“I think everyone knows that I be- 

lieve in economy in government," he 
continued. “Not that I can see a 

real virtue merely in eutting down ex- 

penses, but a real virtue in a con- 

structive economy that undertakes to 
measure the resources of our coun 

try, comparing them with the de- 
mands that are made for the ex- 

penditure of money, and as wisely as 

possible making a fair adjustment be- 
tween those two conflicting forces. 

"I had occasion to suggest to you 
the other day that there'are many 
organizations just at the present time 
tiiat are very vigorous, very active, 
in undertaking to secure appropria- 
tions from the federal treasury. 
Some of them are undoubtedly en- 

titled to be considered as having a 

great deal of merit and they will 
have to be adjusted In accordance 
with the principles of a constructive- 
economy. 

Predicts Ealr Tax Bill. 
"Others of them are not so Im- 

portant and they have to be dealt 
with in the same way, remembering 
that it Is necessary to make the ex 

penditures of government as moder- 
ate as we possibly can, in order that 
we may leave to the people the use 

of their own resources and the ad- 
vantages of their own effort of pro- 
duction. 

"We should always keep, in mind 
that there is no warrant in taking 
from the itcople anything more than 
what public necessity requires' It 
is for that reason that at the present 
time we nre undertaking to make a 

reduction in taxation. I think the 
effect on the country has been very 
marked. The reaction has been 
greater than that in favor of nay 

ether proposal that ever came under 

my observation and 1 have every 
reason to believe that the result will 
he successful and that we shall have 
here a tax bill that will fairly meet 

the requirements nf the situation." 

r Kraft 
Cheese 

with vour 

, 
pie—a per- 

feet combine, 
tioti. Try it also 

in place of meat 
for tne perplexing 

Friday dinner) not juat 
‘cheeae”—Kraft Cheeae. 
4 varieties; American, 
Pimento, Swiss and 
Brick, sold by ike 
slice, pound or loaf. 

8 VARIETIES IN TIN* 

Coughing-a futile 
waste of strength— 

MEDICAL authorities agree that roughing 
aggravates the irritation in throat ami 

lungs that is causing the cough ami therefore 
only makes you cough the more. Control the 
cough and the irritation is soon relieved. 

I)r. King's Ts'cw Discovery stops coughing 
quickly by gently stimulating the mucous mem- 

branes to throw off clogging secretions. Harm- 
lessly and effectively the violent throat and 
chest spasms are quieted, and the inflammation 
then quickly clears away. It has on agreeable 
taste. All druggists. 

Dr. KING’S NEW DISCOVER Y 

Conitatit harking only 
make* a cough worm. 

Laundry Adds Motorcycles to Equipment 

The above photo shows the motorcycle equipment of the Sanitary Wet Wash Laundry adopted one year ago, 

replacing the light delivery trucks in use at that time. 
The motorcycles are Harley-Davidsons and were sold to Fred Mathewson, proprietor of the Sanitaij wet Wash 

laundry, bv Victor II. Boos, "The Cycle Man," 2701-7 Leavenworth street. 
Mr. Mathewson speaks highly of the Harley Davidson motorcycle. The motorcycle enables us to cover more 

ground in less time and we find the cost of operation very low, he said._________ 

Omaha Livestock 
Market Retains 

Second Position 
Receipts at Local Yards Top 

Those at St. Louis and 
Kansas City so Far 

This Year. 

Omaha lias held second place In the 
livestock industry during 1924, the re- 

ceipts at the local market having been 
greater both in January and February 
this year than at Kansas City. 

With a total of 764,217 head received 
here In all divisions last month, 
Omaha’s market receipts exceeded 
Kansas City’s yards by 63.8 per cent, 
that city dropping to fourth place, 
with St. Louis reporting 647,038 ani- 
mals received in comparison with 
Kansas City's 496,864. 

In January Omaha led Kansas City 
by 24.1 tier cent, the receipts here be- 
ing 826,372 head, and Kansas City's, 
663,038, or 160,334 less than Omaha. 

Stockyard reports for February re- 

ceived by the publicity bureau of the 
Omaha Chamber of Commerca for 
each of the four leading livestock cen- 
ters show receipts as follows! 

rattl# 
c h!. 313.M3 
Dim 123*513 
St. I,. ♦»h.»r,<» 
K. c m:.9o* 

Hor* 
1.071.070 

4.T..V.J 
4 1.16 5 
250,26 4 

Horn** and 
• 'nr* 

25.731 
l:,♦ 4 

7.224 
1.202 

Indiana Wheat Growers 
Are Planning Pool 

Chicago. March 9.—More than 1,000 
wheat farmers of Indiana will start 
a statewide membership campaign 
March 12 In an attempt to sign up 
40 per cent of the state’s acreage, or 

approximately* 10,500,000 bushels, for 
pooling under the plan favored by 
the National Wheat Growers' ndvts 
ory committee, headed by frank O. 
Lowden. 

1~Add water 
Z^Stir 
3^3^^ 

Wonderful/ 
paa 

.and let the 
world Inf 
with yoil 

Don't keep that funny story 
to yourself. If It makes you 
laf, it will tickle others and 
may win for you one of the 

Csih Prisei for 

“Local Lafs” 
which will lie awarded by The 
Omaha Dee. Think up a fun- 
ny atory, ami see how you may 
not only win a prize, but Ret 
your name in the movies 

• 

.‘•'end your Inf to the I oral 
I nf Editor, The Omnhn Bee. 

House Ready for Final 
Vote on Ford’s Offer 

Washington, March 9.—A* the 

house approached a final vote to 

decide on the McKenzie bill to lease 

Muscle Shoals to Henry Ford, re 

peated efforts to alter essential fea- 

tures of the measure were made with- 

out success. 

Representative McKenzie, republi- 
can, Illinois, author of the pending 
bill which would authorize accept- 
ance of Henry Ford's offer, an- 

nounced that he would attempt to 

put the measure to a final vote on 

Monday. 
Adjournment was taken shortly 

after the adoption of an amendment 
which would enable the government 
to recapture the Muscle Shoals prop- 
ertv from Ford if he failed to make 

good on his contract in any partieu 
lar. 

I sc of Concrete Block* 
Shows Marked Increase 

According to figures compiled by 
the Portland Cement association, 
tii,Te were more than seven times as( 
many concrete blocks manufactured 
in 1923 as in 1910. This steady in 
crea.-c from 50,000,000 blocks In 192u 
to 31(5,000,OoO In 1923 indicates how 

the concrete block industry has grown 
in thp United States. 

Omaha and vicinity is using con- 

crete blocks to a very large extent 
tor foundations and basements. Moat 
brick veneer houses are being built 
with concrete block foundation. 

The Star brand two-hole type con- 

crete blocks made by the Ideal Ce- 
ment and Stone company. Thirty-first 
and Spaulding streets, is said to be 
one f the popular blocks in demand 
by builders in general. This type of 
Mock affords absolutely air-tight and 
water-tight motor Joints, ns well as 

strong and rfgid construction. 

Everybody likes to lal. Ho your 
share. Send your jokes to the Local 
I.af Editor, The Omaha Bee. 

, The 
Greatest 

Bo cl4 
Builder 

"Whenever my children have colds 
or are run down I give them Father 
John * Medicine and It never falls 
to bring them light l ack to health." 
(.Signed! Mrs. Arthur T. llall, Hazel 
St., Vxhrldge. Mass. 

Mr. V. Franklin 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Pimples 
" I was troubled with pimples 

and blackheads for about five 
months. The pimples 
were very hard, large and 
red, and festered and 
scaled over. Tfiey Itched 
and burned after washing 
my face, and when 1 
scratched them they 
would bleed. 

“I tried ditierent remedies but 
they failed to help me. I began 
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and in about one week I got relief. 
I continued the treatment and after 
using four cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and three boxes of Cuticura Oint- 
ment I was completely healed." 
(Signed) Virgil Franklin. 819 St. 
Paul St.. Kansas City, Kans.. Aug. 
10. 1923. 

For every purpoaeof the toilet and 
bath. Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are excellent. 
• •■plat fnakr Moll AiMrm "CMt. er« USA*, 
a! •nee l>»pt H. Mtl4«*«l Mae* 1 »«»'» 

Snap Ur (hntnmnt ft *nH f.flr Ta'rvimfe« 
pfr* Try our new Shoving Slick. 

IDVKRTlAt MEM 

For Pimply Skin 
Peterson’* Ointment 
“All pimples nn» Inflammation of 

thn skin,'' says Pctoraon, "amt tho host 
ami (jult'kost way to wot rl«l of them 
la to ii*> Pott'iaon'a Ointmont." t’aod 
liy millions fin Ik /»mn. Skin ami Hoalp 
lt<'li, t'liors, Son- Foot. All ilniKKlata, 
nr,o, fit'y. $1.00. 

WHFN IN M:M* OF IIF.I.P 
TKV 

IIM \ll \ I1KK \\ VNT M»S 
-.. 

Care in Landscaping 
Urged by Nursery Head 
Mr. Byrd, proprietor, the Byrd 

Nurseries, 0601 Dodge street, gives 
the following advice on landscaping 
and home beautifying: 

"One may build an expensive home 

but It will not show !ts value unless 
it Is surrounded in some degree with 
the verdure of nature. 

It Is advisable that those planning 
on building consult a landscape 
architect before the contract is let 
for the building. Even though you 
may desire to carry out only a small 

part of your general scheme eech 

year, It will pay you to work accord- 
ing to wet defined and drawn up 
plans. By so doing you will secure 

the most satisfactory results " 

Mr. Byrd will give advise on plant- 
ing or will make a complete survey 
of the property and indicate the treat- 
ment l>est suited to bring out the 

l-eauty of the home, o those writing. 
A (Special illustrated price c-italog is 
also being mailed free to homo 
owners. 

Greek Cabinet Resigns. 
London, March 9.—The Greek cab- 

inet has resigned, owing to the In- 
sistence of the republican military 
group for immediate proclamation of 
a republic, said a News agency dis- 
patch from Athens this afternoon. 

“The Answer to Shock 
Absorber Troubles” 

BOSCH 
Shock Absorbers 

Designed to control the 
spring rebound 

Easily installed. 

Adjustable from outside 

Distributors 

Auto Electric & Radio 
Corporation 

2813 Harney. Ha. 0822. 

CUT OUT THIS AD 

It la Good for 

10% Cash Discount 
on all order* of Tree*. Hedges. 
Flowers and Shrubbery to the 
amount of 110 00 or over. 

Gate City Nursery 
J. H. MARNETTE, Prop. 
3 Blocks South of Krug Park 

S2d and Erakine Sta. WA 2945 
< 

Bargain* for the Fruit 
Grower 

Concord Grape Vines, hundred, $6.00 
Asitd. Apple Trees, 2*yr., do*., $6.00 

1-jrr., do*. ... $3.50 
Cherry Trees. 2*yr., do*. $10.00 

1-yr., dot. $5.00 
Strawberry Plants, hundred.. $1.00 

Priced for Immediate Acceptance 
Write V* for Free Catalog 

BYRD NURSERY 
•SOI Dodr* St. WA M7S 

Wall Paper 
BUY IT-HANG IT 

EARLY 
We show the samples at home 
ami give estimates. 

PAINTS VARNISH 
ENAMEL 

Fred Parks Paint Store 
4708 S 24th St. 

MA 0101 AT 7404 
L * 

Kntifh Dry —* Swrn FUl- 
P*r 1b .Ac P«r lb 

Dry Waih— Wrt W»«h 
Per lb .. Ac P#r 1b 

Phon* WE 102f> 

Automatic Printing 
COMPANY 

Saves You Money 
AT 2351 21 it and Cumin* 

a .* v 

Howard Stove Parts 
All Made at Factory 

Great stress is laid upon (ha fact 

that all products of the Howard 

Stove and Furnace company, Ralston, 

are made in Its otvn factory. The 

firm points out the importance of 

fitting all parts snugly, and that each 

part is made under inspection, 
fitting together perfectly. This la 

not possible when parts are ob- 

tained from various factories and 

assembled, pointed out Robert Walsh, 
manager. Moreover, should a part 
be broken in handling, or in the home 

after being used for some time, it in 

an easy matter to send to the manu- 

facturer and obtain it. 
A visit through the various depart- 

ments of the Howard Stove snd 
Furnace company is most interesting 
and educational. 

Viewing the processes of manu- 

facture and the finished products be- 

tore assembled will convince any per* 
son of the superiority of the firm's 

products and the Importance of mak- 

ing all parts in the same factory, e 1 
Walsh. 

Omaha Battery Company 
Will Distribute Gill Ring* 

The Omaha Battery company, 221k 

Harney street, has recently acquirer 
the distribution of the Gill pistou 
rings for Omaha and its tributary 
territory. Due to its location, th* 

firm Is convenient for the motorists 
W. J. Powers, manager, believes that 
this new line, coupled with the Veal* 

battery which the firm has handled 
lor many years, will give entire satis 

faction to both firm and customer. 
The Omaha Battery company also 

conducts a complete electrical repair 

department, all work is guaranteed 
and dona by trained and expert work- 
men. 

Everybody likes to laf. Do youf 
share. Send your Jokes to the Boca! 
Laf Editor, The Omaha Bee. 

“Star Brand” CONCRETE BLOCKS 
Give Absolute Satisfaction 

Two-Mole Type 
block* with end key* 
filled with mortar pro- 
duce perfectly *ealed, air- 
tight, water-tight and 
durable maionry. 

Get Our Estimates 

fUiAL CEMENT ITD'Nl EQ, 
31 SI AND Spauloinb St. Phone KEnwooo 0456 

GILL 
Piston Rings 
This famous ring is 
known everywhere. 

We are eaclusive 
distributors for this 
territory. 

VESTA 
Batteries 

Ce«ti Ltu Par 
Month of Service 

We exchange and 
repair any make 
battery. 

Electrical and 
Battery 
Repairs 

All repairs are 

guaranteed for six 
months. 

Expert Work by 
Expert Workmen 

Omaha Battery Co. 
2212 Harney St AT lantic 3394 

'I 

Made in Omaha 
The Famous 

Overdraft Furnace 
Every part made In our biff factory. We 
tell and install our Furnaces in Greater 
Omaha direct from factory—elsewhere 
throuffh dealers. The Overdraft saves fuel. 
Phone Ralston 52 for representative. 

Howard Stove and Furnace Co. 
Ralston (Omaha), Nebraska 
_ 

* 

$050 
J^DOWN 

Buys a Harley-Davidson 
on Our New Club Plan 

VICTOR H. ROOS 
The Cycle Men 

2701-7 Leavenworth HA 2406 
V_/ 

Northwest Ready 
Roofing Company 
3122 Leavenworth HA 2574 
^/ 

To save your money and get 
quality on typewriters, adding 
machines, duplicating machines 
or dictating machines, sea 

All Makes Typewriter 
Company, Inc. 

"Where Quality and Low 
Price Meet” 

205 S. 18th St. AT 2414 
tA 

Painting—Decorating 
Niagara Wall Papers 

Work Don* on 

Easy Payment 
Plan 

Write for Free 
Wall Paper 

Catalog 

J. M. (JACK) ANDERSON 
616 K*«lina Bldg. JA 4160 
V_ A 

/-„ t 
Send Your Welding to 

Omaha Welding Co. 
Electric end Oayacetylene 

Proce*. 

1501 Jack.on JA 4397 
k4 

Nebraska Motorcycle & 
Bicycle Co. 

Melon vi Ira. Rirvrlea end Cvcle Sup. 
pliea Mail Otdeia billed Piemptlv 

15 i 2 How ard, Opp. Car Offica 
v -< 

A palatable 
and tatty 
product of 
whole 
wheat. 

Made by 
Uude Sam Breakfast 
Food Co., Omaha 

NOVELTIES 

Pleating Buttons 
Hemstitching Braiding 

Embroidering Beading 
Button Holes 

Mail Order* Promptly and 
Car*fully Filled 

Free Circulars 

IDEAL BUTTON & 
PLEATING CO. 

205 South 16th Street 

Opposite Braedeit Stores 
JA ckson 1936 Omaha, Net 

k A 

A 
fiOLI STAR 
FIRNACE 
VILL KEEP 
/Ol WARM 

W. A. haoerstroh & Sons 
The Furnace People of Omaha 

(Established 1898) 
Phone WA Inut 2971 

GLASSES FITTED 

$5.50 
l.ieht or hear? 
shell or pold 
frame. Crystal 
lenses. Work 
guaranteed. 

MENDENHALL OPTICAL CO. 
2S02 North 24th Stroot 

24th and l.aka Str*#t» 
lO'fr Turkman Hr^a. (Irwerj' 

Phowa WE bttar 4495 

9 \ 

Where Fresh Farm Eggs 
Are Always Sold 

1 

Stationery that Satisfies 

Omaha Stationery Co. 
J07-9 S 17th Then. JA CM'S 

«_____/ 


